Perforin activity and immune homeostasis: the common A91V polymorphism in perforin results in both presynaptic and postsynaptic defects in function.
Perforin (PRF), a pore-forming protein expressed in cytotoxic lymphocytes, plays a key role in immune surveillance and immune homeostasis. The A91V substitution has a prevalence of 8% to 9% in population studies. While this variant has been suspected of predisposing to various disorders of immune homeostasis, its effect on perforin's function has not been elucidated. Here we complemented, for the first time, the cytotoxic function of perforin-deficient primary cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTLs) with wild-type (hPRF-WT) and A91V mutant (hPRF-A91V) perforin. The cytotoxicity of hPRF-A91V-expressing cells was about half that of hPRF-WT-expressing counterparts and coincided with a moderate reduction in hPRF-A91V expression. By contrast, the reduction in cytotoxic function was far more pronounced (more than 10-fold) when purified proteins were tested directly on target cells. The A91V substitution can therefore be manifested by abnormalities at both the lymphocyte (presynaptic) and target cell (postsynaptic) levels. However, the severe intrinsic defect in activity can be partly rescued by expression in the physiological setting of an intact CTL. These findings provide the first direct evidence that hPRF-A91V is functionally abnormal and provides a rationale for why it may be responsible for disordered immune homeostasis if inherited with another dysfunctional perforin allele.